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Do they or don't they?

Mozart's comedy of feminine morality

All women do it.
the nerdy journalist and the sexy
That is, of course, a translation of
superhero.
the title of the Mozart opera Così fan
The men, Guglielmo and Ferrand, are
tutte. And what is it that all women do,
shortly to be sent off to war and want to
according to the
put their ladies to
cynical philosopher
a test before they
Don Alfonso?
go. The ladies, a
Where: Singletary Center.
Cheat on their men,
flighty pair, have
When: February 26 at 7:30 p.m.,
of course!
the sort of names
Feburary 27 at 2 p.m. and 7:30
But how to
one expects to
p.m., February 28 at 2 p.m.
prove it? In a timefind in comic
Tickets: Call 859.257.4929 or visit
honored dramatic
opera: Dorabella
ukoperathheatre.org
ploy, two young
(Beautiful Gift)
lovers put on simple
and Fiordiligi
disguises that wouldn’t fool a child.
(Flower of the Lily).
Think of all those boys in Shakespeare
Aiding and abetting are the older
who are recognizable (at least to
Don Alfonso, who has wagered on the
the audience) as young girls in fake
outcome, and Despina, a maid. Tartmoustaches. Think of Clark Kent, who
tongued, clear-eyed, and naturally
only has to take off his glasses and
devious, she takes the “man’s role” in
run his fingers through his hair, and no
See Page 4
one notices the resemblance between

inside

Così fan tutte

BRAVO!
BRAVOLEX!

UKOT's South Pacific
struck home for one
Kentucky family. Page 3

Now you can support
us every time you shop
at Amazon! Check
out operalex.org.
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TalkingwithTedrin

Così up with these recordings
By Tedrin Blair Lindsay, PhD

Jonathan Green took the role of the
bully who learns to change his ways.

Singing, teaching,
entertaining
SOOP took Billy Goats
Gruff to 21,000 students
More than 20,000 Kentucky school children learned
about both opera and confronting bullies during the 10week fall tour of Billy Goats Gruff presented by UKOT’s
Schmidt Opera Outreach Program (SOOP).
The 40-minute performance told the story of three
young billy goats who have to deal with a big, difficult billy
goat who blocks a bridge on their way home. Ultimately,
the kindness of one of the young billy goats – after she
inadvertently pushes the bully off the bridge – teaches him
the value of kindness. The operetta is set to music from
operas by W. A. Mozart, G. Donizetti, and G. Rossini.
The SOOP cast - Taylor Comstock, Natalie Minton, Kelly
Hamm, Jonathan Green and Savannah Etter - presented
66 performances at 54 venues to approximately 21,000
preschool to fifth-grade students.
With the 2015 season, SOOP has now introduced more
than 300,000 students in almost 80 counties to opera using fairy tales, children stories, and American history set
to the music from operas. Under the sponsorship of the
William E. Schmidt Foundation, SOOP not only tells the
stories, but also introduces children to the fundamental
components and basic terminology of opera through commentary in the show, a question and answer session after
each performance, and study guides.
Teachers and students alike are excited and grateful to
experience the quality production SOOP provides each
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Kelly Hamm, left, and Natalie Minton helped teach
young Kentuckians about kindness, and opera.
year. Here are some comments from this year:
A fifth-grade teacher: "Thank you for providing a cultural experience to our students. Some would never get
the opportunity to see an opera performed."
Cole (fifth grade): "You did a very good job. Your voices were great. Keep doing this and you guys and girls will
succeed."
Lilly (third grade): "Thank you and my favorite part is
the music!"
Brian (third grade): "Thank you for comeing [sic]. I
liked how she stued [sic] up to the bully and that tat [sic]
me a lessen [sic] all ways [sic] stand up to a bully. P.S.
Sorry if any words are spelled wrong."
Ella (third grade): "Thanks for preforming [sic] at our
school. I loved how all of the goats became friends at
the end. You guys did a great job. You guys are the best.
Thank you for coming to preform [sic]! Please come back
whenever you can!"
To learn more about SOOP and see a short video clip
from Billy Goats Gruff, visit: http://www.ukoperatheatre.

This spring, UK Opera Theatre is offering Lexington
audiences the chance to get to know Mozart’s last comic
opera with librettist Lorenzo da Ponte, Così fan tutte (or,
loosely translated into English, All women act this way).
It’s the story of a practical joke two military officers play on
their girlfriends to test their fidelity, which backfires leaving
all four of them confused and hurt. This complex, intimate
opera about the inscrutability of the human heart strikes a
very modern attitude, both cynical and yearning. It is the
creators’ brilliant and disturbing assessment of how vulnerable we all are to the vagaries and cruelties of love, in
music of ravishing beauty and stunning virtuosity.
There are many good recordings of this opera, but to
me one clearly stands out as ideal, and that is James
Levine’s account with the Vienna Philharmonic, recorded
in 1989, and still available on Deutsche Grammophon
423 897-2. Thomas Hampson and Hans Peter Blochwitz
are the officers, Guglielmo and Ferrando (the latter singing particularly exquisitely), and the sisters Fiordiligi and
Dorabella are superbly portrayed by Kiri Te Kanawa and
Ann Murray. Te Kanawa is absolutely outstanding in every
way, to my mind cementing her reputation as one of the
greatest Mozart singers of all time with this recording. The
two worldly-wise characters who machinate the practical
joke, the philosopher Don Alfonso and the chambermaid
Despina, also receive incisive performances here by Ferruccio Furlanetto and Marie McLaughlin.
Another excellent traversal of Così is a document of
some of the greatest Mozart singers of the so-called
“Golden Age”: Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and Christa Ludwig
as the sisters, Alfredo Kraus and Giuseppe Taddei as the
soldiers, and Hanny Stifek and Walter Berry as the manipulators. This 1963 recording features
the Philharmonia Orchestra under the
authoritative baton of Karl Böhm, and
is available on Angel EMI 86785.
If you prefer a more contemporary rendition with opera
stars still working on the
world’s most important stages, then
perhaps the 1994
Decca recording 001616102,
conducted by

Opera 101
Problem Operas: Difficult Works and
Flawed Masterpieces
We will discuss in detail five celebrated operas
whose allure derives in part from their statuses
as problematic works for various reasons. The
first two classes are designed to supplement
concurrent cultural offerings in Lexington -AthensWest’s production, for which I am music
director, of the Moises Kauffman play 33 Variations
about a musicologist studying Beethoven (Feb.
12-21 at the Downtown Arts Center), and UK
Opera Theatre’s production of Mozart’s Così fan
tutte. The remaining sessions are devoted to
personal favorites of mine, certifiable masterpieces
but only on the fringes of the standard repertoire
because of their problematic aspects.
Classes are 10 a.m. to noon in the Gail Robinson Music Room at the Schmidt Vocal Arts
Center on Rose Street, with parking behind the
building. Classes are $20 each for adults, $5 students, with proceeds directly benefiting OperaLex.
Feb. 13: Beethoven's Fidelio.
Feb. 20: Mozart's Cosìì Fan Tutte.
Feb. 27: Rossini's Guillaume Tell/Gugliemo Tell.
March 5: Verdi's Don Carlos/Don Carlo.
March 26: Bernstein's Candide.

The Tedrin Variations: An Evening at
the Piano with Tedrin Blair Lindsay
Feb. 15 and 17 I will present a one-man show on
th sett off 33 Variations
the
V
s that explores the theme and
variation in in several musical styles. Tickets can be
purchased at tthe Downtown Arts Center web site.

the late Sir Georg Solti, will appeal to you. It includes such big names as Renée Fleming, Anne
Sofie Von Otter, Frank Lopardo, and Michele
Pertusi, and provides a lively good time.

Dr. Tedrin Lindsay
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Catching up with two
very busy graduates
Two UKOT 2014 graduates have recently checked in
with updates on their impressive careers. Both Evan Leroy
Johnson and Jacob Waid studied with Professor Cynthia
Lawrence while at UK, and both received encouragement
awards at the 2012 Metropolitan District Auditions.

Evan Leroy Johnson, tenor

Happenings
Così fan tutte

February

Where: Singletary Center.
When: Feb. 26, 27 at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27, 28 at 2
p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event.

March

Alltech Vocal Scholarship Competition
Where: Singletary Center.
When: March 6 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public.

The Old Maid and the Thief and The Bride
From Pluto

What: Undergraduate Studio, two operettas
by Menotti.
Where: St. Claire Studios, 2640 Spurr Road.
When: March 30-31 at 7:30 p.m.
Cost: Seating limited. Tickets at Singletary box
office.

Encore!

May

Where: Keeneland Sales Pavilion.
When: May 14 at 6 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event.

June

It's a Grand Night for Singing

Where: Singletary Center.
When: June 10, 11, 17, 18 at 7:30 p.m. June 12,
19 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event.
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I am in my second year at the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia, and am currently in
rehearsals for Capriccio in which
I am singing Flamand. I am also
performing the Berio Sinfonia for
8 Voices here in Philadelphia then
at Carnegie Hall. This summer
I will be in Saint Louis again,
where I will be singing the role
of Malcolm in Macbeth as well
as covering Bacchus in Ariadne
auf Naxos and a role in Shalimar
the Clown. After that, I will sing
the role of Tamino with the Chautauqua Music festival.
In September, I will make my European debut in Oslo,
singing the tenor soloist in a staged version of the Britten
War Requiem with the Norwegian National Opera.

Jacob Waid, baritone
After performing the role of Jean Valjean in Les Misérables
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania for several months, I have
accepted and started rehearsing
for the title role in the 20162017 production of Moses at
Sight and Sound Theatres in
Branson, Missouri. The show
opens March 5 and runs through
December 31 for two years.
Moses is presented 10 times a
week and so is understandably
double cast. So, UKOT fans who
are in the Branson area should
check to be sure it’s my turn to sing the title role in Moses.
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Yes, they really sold grass skirts!
South Pacific is a family
story for Frankfort man
The beautiful voices, superb acting, and outstanding
staging of University of Kentucky Opera Theater’s presentation of South Pacific last fall drew raves from the hundreds who saw the show.
But for John F. Cosby Jr. of Frankfort it meant even
more.
“South Pacific has a special meaning to me because my
father served in the South Pacific (New Caledonia) during
WWII,” Cosby wrote in a letter to Dr. Everett McCorvey
shortly after seeing the show. “The production accurately
depicts the life experiences of the G.I.s who were shipped
to the islands of the South Pacific to await being sent into
combat. There were many men and women who experienced this 'hurry up and wait' that was a part of military
life.”
The newly married John Cosby Sr. was one of them.
“My parents were married in April 1941. After the attack
on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941 his National Guard
Unit was activated early in 1942. His first duty station was
Radio School on the campus of Lafayette High School in
Lexington,” Cosby wrote. After a tour of several training
stations in the U.S., John Cosby Sr. boarded a troop ship
in San Diego for the South Pacific. “Many were seasick
throughout the long voyages.”
And when they arrived, all was strange. “For many, this
was the first time that they had ever traveled and now
they were halfway around the world in a totally different
culture with snail mail being the only form of communication."
"The experience of getting letters from home, so important to the story of South Pacific, drove the real life dra-

Follow UKOT on social media!
Follow UKOT all the time at:
https://www.facebook.com/UKOperaTheatre
https://twitter.com/UKOperaTheatre
https://instagram.com/ukoperatheatre

John Cosby Sr. relaxing in the South Pacific during WW II.

Virginia Cosby in the grass skirt her husband sent her.
mas of those who served there," Cosby writes.
“Mail call was a time of joy and sometimes sadness, as
good and bad news was received from home.” Cosby’s
father and uncle learned about the death of their mother
while overseas and weren’t able to return for her funeral.
But there were lighter moments, too. “Entertainment in
the camp was provided by fellow GIs, USO shows, and
The Bob Hope Christmas Show.” And, yes, Bloody Mary is
based on a real entrepreneur. “As depicted in the production, souvenirs to be sent home were purchased from the
natives and fellow GIs.While going through some old photos preparing for the memorial service for my mother, we
found photos which confirmed that the story line of South
Pacific was very accurate…. Apparently Dad did send
Mother a grass skirt and she sent him a photo of herself
modeling it!”
The islands of the South Pacific were a stopping place
for troops who eventually moved on to serve in other places. “My father was shipped to Japan after the war to serve
with the Occupation Forces and returned home in 1946.”
John Cosby Jr. was born in 1948 and named after his
father.
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Bobble-heads and
hot chocolate - who
could ask for more?
From Page 1
her own amours, ditching men before they can ditch her.
Despina is one of a veritable army of shrewd and clever
maidservants found in 17th and 18th century plays, from
Molière to Mozart.
For the UKOT production, director Richard Gammon
has set the action in the near future, “providing a unique
accessibility to both the characters and the characters’
relationships with each other.” He prefers a modern,
even avant-garde aesthetic, which can work very well
with a really good script or libretto, as it does here.
Still, there are a few historical references in the libretto.
One of my favorites comes as Despina is tasked with
whipping up the exotic
new drink that was
sweeping Europe. She
slurps down some of the
hot chocolate: “Delicious!”
As Despina indulges
herself and conspires with
Don Alfonso, each of the
practical jokes -- and in private life. The role of Fiordiligi
men woos his friend’s
was written for the mistress of the librettist, Lorenzo
lady. Keeping up with who
da Ponte. Mozart, who didn’t like her, noticed that
is, or is not, willing to give
when she reached for a high note, she threw her head
in to the “new” pairing is
back, and when she dropped to a low one, she looked
complicated and fun. No
down. He wrote some melodies for her that had
one knows until the very
her switching quickly between high and low,
end who will pair off
looking more like a bobble-head doll than a
with whom. The
great soprano.
"Mozart
structure of the
Richard Gammon
In addition to the comic aspects of the
opera is like a
loved a good
opera, Gammon is using a technique,
series of images in a kaleidoscope; as the
prank, both on
which local audiences first saw in
pattern of relationships keeps shifting, new
Porgy and Bess, that I think will be
stage - the entire
details of character are revealed. Guessing
thrilling. He said projection technology
plot is a series
at the outcome becomes ever more
will be used to “define both physical
of practical
challenging.
and emotional landscapes.” This
jokes - and in
Since this is a comedy, it’s helpful to know
production will have it all: fun, intrigue,
something about Mozart’s sense of humor.
private life."
suspense, technological marvels,
This opera was considered very bawdy and
chocolate, and great singing and acting. I
not often performed at the time. The composer’s
can’t wait!
“wit” was, to put it mildly, immature. He loved a good
prank, both on stage—the entire plot is a series of
– Dorothy Carter
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Giving, winning, performing
Business purchase becomes
a boon for UKOT, WUKY
Bakhaus generosity a 'game changer'

mine, our opera here in Lexington, and give them
support and a nice facility for their students. And then
(UK) came up with the idea of bringing public radio in
to it too, which I think is absolutely brilliant," she said.
Local audiences will have a chance to watch UK
students perform in the facility when the Undergraduate
Studio performs two one-act operettas there in March.

Through the remarkable foresight and generosity of Ann
Bakhaus, president of Kentucky Eagle Inc., University
of Kentucky Opera Theatre students have a new home
for producing and recording their music and the program
UK students advance in Met competition
has a recurring annual budget to support productions.
UK opera students again represented the school well in
“It’s a game changer for us,” said Dr. Everett McCorvey
the Kentucky District Auditions of the Metropolitan Opera
about the gift of a state-of-the-art recording studio.
National Council Auditions November 7, 2015, capturing
It all began when Bakhaus bought the vacant
two of the four spots to move on to the next level.
building near her distributorship on Spurr Road in
Both sopranos, doctoral student Shareese Arnold and
Lexington, thinking she could put it to use. On closer
vocal performance senior Mary Catherine Wright will
inspection, she discovered that it was formerly Saint
compete in the Mid-South Regional auditions February
Claire Recording Company, built with the amenities
6, just as this issue of Bravo is going to press.
and technology to record big name musical acts
Kentucky audiences will remember Arnold as Donna
and the space to house them while they worked.
Anna in Don Giovanni. Arnold, an Alabama native, has a
Bakhaus began to think about donating the building
bachelor's degree from Converse College and a master's
and, after talking with friends
from Indiana University. She studies
and family, settled on UKOT.
with Cynthia Lawrence, professor of
But Spurr Road is a long way
voice and Endowed Chair of Vocal
Undergraduate
g
from UK and McCorvey thought
Performance at UK School of Music.
studio
UKOT students alone would not
Local audiences will get to see
What: The Old Maid and the Thief
be able to make full use of it. Thus
Wright, a Lexington native, as
and The Bride From Pluto, two
began the search for another UK
Despina in Così fan tutte (see page
short operas by Menotti.
organization to share the space
1) this month. She was the first-place
Where: St. Claire Studios, 2640
and that led to WUKY, the campus
winner of the 2012 Alltech Vocal
Spurr Road
radio station and NPR affiliate,
Scholarship Competition and in 2014
When: March 30-31 at 7:30 p.m.
which had long been looking
won an Encouragement Award at the
Cost: $15 adults, $10 students.
for new space. Bakhaus agreed
Kentucky District Auditions. Wright
Seating is limited at this venue so
and the gift moved forward.
has also played Olympia in The
get your tickets early at the SingleThere was still the question
Tales of Hoffman and Johanna in
tary Center box office.
of how best to benefit UKOT.
Sweeney Todd while at UK, where she
When the building was
studies with Dr. Everett McCorvey.
appraised for $1.3 million, UK
The two 2015 encouragement
agreed to provide UK Opera
awards went to UK vocalists:
Theatre with a regular annual budget for productions
2011 graduate Amanda Balltrip, director of Vocal
in return for the gift. For years, production budgets
Education at McNeil Voice Studio in Somerset,
have been dependent on ticket sales, making it difficult
Kentucky; and voice performance junior Thabang
to both budget and plan for future productions.
Masango of Pretoria, South Africa.
In the final agreement, WUKY will maintain the
Arnold and Wright will compete at the regionals
recording studio space and make it available to
against singers from the Arkansas, Middle/East
UKOT and other school of music students for
Tennessee, North Alabama and West Tennessee/
recording performances and creating demos.
Mississippi districts. Traditionally only one singer from
Bakhaus is pleased. “It can help with a passion of
the district moves on to the semi-finals in New York.
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